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SUMMARY

The attenuation of the radioactive fission-product emission from a
severe reactor accident will depend on a combination of chemical,
physical and thermal-hydraulic effects. Chemical species stabilised
under the prevailing conditions will determine the extent of aerosol
formation and any subsequent interaction, so defining the magnitude
and physical forms of the eventual release into the environment.
While several important integral tests have taken place in recent
years, these experiments have tended to focus on the generation of
mass-balance and aerosol-related data to test and validate
materials-transport codes rather than study the impact of important
chemical phenomena. This emphasis on thermal hydraulics, fuel
behaviour and aerosol properties has occurred in many tests (eg PBF,
DEMONA, Marviken-V, LACE and ACE). Nevertheless, the generation and
reaction of the chemical species in all of these programmes
determined the transport properties of the resulting vapours and
aerosols. Chemical effects have been studied in measurements
somewhat subsidiary to the main aims of the tests. This work has
bean reviewed in detail with respect to Marviken-V, LACE, ACE and
Falcon. Specific issues remain to be addressed, and these are
discussed in terms of the proposed Phebus-FP programme.

1. imODUCTTOH

The fission products and other debris released from an overheated
reactor core would pass through some portion of the reactor coolant
system (RCS), prior to the bulk discharge of molten fuel into the
containment if the pressure vessel fails. Early and intermediate stages
of a wide range of postulated severe accident sequences would result
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in the release of high- and medium-volatile fission products from the
damaged fuel, and their transport to the containment atmosphere via the
RCS. Specific types of accident could result in the bypass of the
containment building so that behaviour in the RCS becomes of even greater
importance in defining the eventual source term to the environment. A
sound understanding is required of all the fission products released from
the core, and any important chemical and physical changes associated with
the RCS and the containment need to be identified and quantified to give
more accurate guidance on the control, mitigation and consequences of
reactor accidents.

The most widely publicised estimates of the risks associated with
severe accidents were presented in the WASH-1400 Reactor Safety Study
(1). Although this methodology has been adopted as the basis for many
subsequent studies, the releases quoted for the fission-product source
terms to the environment were judged to be extremely conservative. This
is clearly demonstrated by the assumption that no reactions or retention
will occur in the primary circuit for all pressurised water reactor
accident sequences and specific accidents in boiling water reactors
because of a significant number of chemical and thermal-hydraulic
uncertainties. Fission products released from the damaged fuel are
assumed to be transported unchanged to the containment, irrespective of
any possible reactions and attenuation processes in the RCS. It was
implied that conditions within the core region and primary circuit were
so poorly understood that no reliable calculations could be made.
Furthermore, fission products were grouped into classes of elements with
similar properties in order to simplify the modelling of their release,
transport and attenuation. These groupings were assumed to apply
throughout the reactor system with no change in chemical form.

More recent safety analyses have included attempts to quantify
attenuation in the RCS, while coarsening the fission-product
classification (2,3): all species were defined as unreactive aerosol
particles apart from the noble gases (Kr and Xe), molecular iodine (Ia)
and organic iodides. Clearly such simplifications are incorrect since it
is unreasonable to assume that the chemical forms of most elements will
remain unaffected by changes in the oxygen potential within the RCS, or
by possible interactions with other fission products and miscellaneous
bulk materials (eg Zircaloy cladding, 304 stainless steal and Inconel
structures, control rod alloy components, boric acid and steam).

Levenson and Rahn (4) and Campbell et al (5) have drawn attention to
the importance of various chemical phenomena in reducing the calculated
source terms. Thus, the release and transport of iodine as the molecular
species (Ij) vas viewed as highly unlikely on the basis of chemical
conditions within the RCS; the formation of less volatile caesium iodide
was argued on the basis of thermodynamic considerations. A reassessment
of the existing database suggested that approximately 65% of the volatile
fission products (excluding Kr and Xe) and over 99% of the resulting
aerosol could be retained in the primary circuit (6). After the accident
at TMI-2, it vas estimated that the radioactive iodine release to the
environment was a factor of 10s lower than calculated on the basis of
WASH-1400 (4). It vas concluded that more detailed consideration needed
to be given to the physical and chemical processes in the RCS and
containment building, and this has led on to substantial studies
involving small-scale separate-effects experiments and large-scale
integral tests.



Chemistry has been noted as a significant uncertainty in source terra
reviews by the American Nuclear Society (7) and American Physical Society
(6). Both study groups advocated a sound understanding of fission-
product behaviour in the RCS in order to determine the impact of various
chemical phenomena. Source term uncertainties have also been reviewed
for nuclear power plants in the USA to identify and assist in the
resolution of a number of technical issues (9). Emphasis was placed on
defining the chemical form(s) of iodine and the revaporisation of fission
products; substantial deficiencies were identified with respect to
reaction rates, Gibbs energies and phase diagrams. These problems were
assessed in more detail by a workshop organised by the US National
Research Council (10) to consider:

(a) thermodynamic properties of gaseous species, and condensed
oxide and metal phases,

(b) heterogeneous kinetics of the release of radioactive species
from the fuel,

(c) fluid transport processes,
(d) vapour-aerosol interactions and transport.

Various review papers were presented during the course of this workshop,
including efforts to assess the chemical impact of structural and neutron
absorber materials under accident conditions (11).

The gas composition, temperature gradient and associated
fluctuations within the RCS and containment will determine the chemical
species and physical forms of the fission products and other materials
released from the overheated core. Temperatures, pressure and gas
composition will depend on the precise accident sequence and may vary
significantly over an extended period of time. A degrading core is
non-isothermal, and therefore specific fission products will not all be
released from the fuel at a particular time to form a well-defined
mixture of constituents. Examples of the calculated variations in
temperature, gas flovrate and hydrogen/steam ratio are given in Figures 1
and 2 for two different accident sequences. Changes in the
hydrogen/steam ratio reflect the degree of oxidation of various metal
structures within the region of the core, and define variations in the
oxygen potential of the RCS. These parameters will determine the
chemical species formed in the gas phase after release from the fuel,
strongly influencing their transport and attenuation in the upper plenum
and RCS. Defining the chemical species and understanding their behaviour
in the primary circuit and containment building are challenging problems
in quantifying the source terms. Some vapour species will interact and
decompose as conditions change, and the generation of aerosols from
bulkier materials such as the control rods and Zircaloy cladding will
complicate the calculated estimates. Faced with such a task, some
reasonable simplifications have to be made when undertaking experimental
and theoretical studies of chemistry in severe reactor accidents, and all
previous integral tests have been no exception in this respect.

2. INTEGRAL TESTS

The recommendations from various international reviews have provided
the impetus for a range of fission-product chemistry studies:

(a) kinetic and thermodynamic data (12),
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(b) development of separate-effects experiments (as reviewed in ref
(13), for example),

(c) integral tests.
Both thermodynamic and kinetic data are important inputs to the
mechanistic codes under development (14, 15, 16), while separate-effects
tests provided the most cost-effective method of quantifying some of the
most important chemical phenomena in isolation. When a substantial body
of such work has been undertaken, the perceived understanding (and
resulting computer-based codes) need to be satisfactorily challenged by
data from integral tests in which a number or all important processes are
combined. Fission-product chemistry is reviewed below in terms of those
integral tests judged to have generated relevant chemical data.

2.1 Marviken-V

The Marviken-V Aerosol Transport Tests (MXV-ATT) were undertaken to
study the transport and attenuation of aerosols and simulant volatile
fission products within the primary system of a light water reactor
(17, 18). Non-radioactive materials were used to determine the transport
properties of volatile fission products (caesium iodide, caesium
hydroxide and tellurium) and bulk aerosols (elemental silver and
manganese (II) oxide) through a large-scale reactor system with a steam
atmosphere (19, 20). The facility consisted of the following:

(a) reactor test vessel (140 m 3) with structural internals (200 ra*
surface area),

(b) pressuriser (50 m 3 ) ,
(c) relief tank (50 m»),
(d) pipework between the main vessels,
(e) outlet filter,

coupled to various types of aerosol generator. Measurements included
flow rates, gas and surface temperatures, pressures, gas composition,
aerosol mass feed rate and conversion efficiency, mass concentration,
optical density, particle size distributions, deposition rates and
chemical composition. While emphasis was placed on achieving mass
balance and identifying the form and location of the elements and
compounds that passed through the facility, efforts were also made to
determine various chemical effects such as vapour-pipework/coupon and
vapour-aerosol interactions (21, 22).

Representative data for the aerosol deposits from test 4 are given
in Figure 3 (scanning electron microscopy/x-ray energy dispersive
spectroscopy (SEM/EDS)). These studies illustrate two important
features:

(a) two distinct forms of aerosol were stabilised, one consisting
of relatively large spherical silver particles (- 1 urn volume
equivalent diameter) and the other of smaller crystalline
manganese oxide particles;

(b) as the mixed aerosol was transported through the facility,
manganese oxide particles deposited on the surface of the
silver aerosols.

Analyses for caesium and tellurium species in the aerosol particles were
more uncertain. Tellurium concentrated at the surface of both the
manganese- and silver-based aerosols, but a higher correlation was
observed with silver to support the formation of silver telluride
(AgjTe). Caesium was predominantly associated with the manganese



component, implying the stabilisation of a mixed caesium-manganese-cxygen
compound such as caesium manganate (Cs2Mn0t). A correlation was also
observed between the caesium and tellurium components of the aerosol that
cculd be attributed to the existence of caesium telluride (Cs2Te) and/or
caesium tellurite (CsjTeOj). It is possible that the elemental tellurium
oxidised on exposure to air after the test (which would be enhanced by
the finely-divided form of the tellurium deposit), followed by further
reaction with caesium species to form caesium tellurite.
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Figure 3 Aerosol Depth-Profiling: Micrograph-Variation of
EOS Data with Electron Beam Accelerating Voltage

Chemical effects had a significant impact on fission-product and
aerosol transport within the pipework and pressuriser, particularly
vapour-aerosol-steam interactions, chemisorption onto structures,
competing redox reactions, and aerosol nucleation and growth processes.
Thus, caesium hydroxide reacted with carbon dioxide, tellurium and
manganese oxide, tellurium formed stable compounds with silver and
manganese, and oxidation of the metal surfaces affected the diffusion of
caesium and tellurium to the reactive substrate. Somewhat surprisingly,
silver aerosols were initially formed in preference to refractory MnO to
produce a chemically heterogeneous mixture of particles, with some
evidence of both heterogeneous and homogeneous nucleation of manganese
(II) oxide. Analytical studies of the stainless steel and Zircaloy
deposition coupons included in test A demonstrated that the corrosion
products affected the penetration of some of the vapour species. At
relatively low temperatures (- 350°C) there was some evidence of
physisorption at the coupon surface; at higher temperatures (- 750°C)
caesium and silver diffused into the Zircaloy and stainless steel
coupons, while the equivalent attack by tellurium was inhibited by either
the metal-oxide surface cr preferential interaction between the tellurium
vapour and other components of the test such as the silver-based
aerosol.



The multi-component aerosols generated in tests 4 and 7 were
analysed in detail to reveal significant inhomogeneities within and
between individual particles. Although there was no even and systematic
accumulation of the manganese-based species on the primary silver
particles of test 4, the transport and deposition of this debris occurred
in a manner consistent with a simple co-agglomeration process. An
important observation during this test was the condensation of caesiun;-
and tellurium-based vapours on the silver-manganese (II) oxide aerosol
(Figures 4 and 5). Preferential reactions of the simulant
fission-product vapours with one aerosol component would significantly
alter the transport and deposition behaviour of the radioactive species.
While thermodynamic data can be used with confidence at. high temperatures
close to the overheated reactor core, diffusional effects can be expected
to play a more important role for a limited number of systems at lower
temperatures (particularly in the containment building), requiring
definition in terms of their rate of reaction. These interactions can be
identified to some degree in large-scale experiments with simulants, but
a more precise definition of their combined effect is best achieved by
analyses of the bulk surfaces and aerosols formed in tests with
representative plant materials and high burn-up fuel in the appropriate
conditions envisaged for specific types of accident.
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Figure 5 Interpretation of AES and SIMS Depth-Profiling Data:
Aerosol Particle from Marviken-V Test 4

2.2 LTO Aerosol Containment Experiments (LACE)

The LACE programme consisted of six large-scale tests at Hanford
Engineering Development Laboratory, using the Containment Systems Test
Facility (CSTF). A two-component aerosol was generated in all of the
tests, consisting of caesium hydroxide as a water-soluble species and
manganese (II) oxide as an insoluble species. The aerosols were
produced separately by the reactions of caesium and manganese vapours
with superheated steam in a nitrogen carrier gas, before passing the
mixture through pipework representative of the primary circuit to a large
stainless steel containment vessel (852 m3) at 1 bar pressure and filled
initially with air at room temperature (23-27). Although the main
objective of these studies was to generate mass balance and aerosol
transport data so that the appropriate codes could be tested, specific
analytical techniques were used to determine the elemental and chemical
composition of deposits collected on the internal surfaces and filters
(28-32). Individual aerosol samples consisted of inhomogeneous deposits
with significant variations in the elemental composition. The relative
concentrations of caesium and manganese were measured as a function of
the electron accelerating voltage of the SEM/EDS system (30, 31); these
data revealed the stabilisation of heterogeneous particles with a
caesium-enriched outer coating and a manganese-based kernel. Such
entities could arise as a consequence of the initial nucleation of
manganese oxide aerosol particles followed by the condensation of caesium
hydroxide, or the co-agglomeration of CsOH and HnO particles followed by
some relocation of the hygroscopic caesium hydroxide on the surface of
the agglomerates. Preferential sedimentation of caesium hydroxide
aerosol was observed in test LAA (overlapping aerosol injection - CsOH



injected first, followed by a mixture of CsOH and MnO, and ending with
MnO generation only), and this effect was attributed to the more
significant condensation of steam onto hygroscopic CsOH.

Specific chemical species were identified by means of x-ray
diffraction and infrared spectroscopy. Manganese (II) oxide was the
predominant manganese species, with hausmannite (Mn3O,,) detected as a
minor component. Caesium was stabilised as caesium bicarbonate (CsHC03)
formed after the tests from the reaction of caesium hydroxide with carbon
dioxide in the atmosphere. Despite the relatively inert nature of these
aerosols, a small fraction of the debris formed an unknown species which
has been provisionally identified with the Cs-Mn-O-H system (33).

There is little doubt that steam condensation will have an important
impact on LWR severe accidents, as exemplified by CsOH aerosol behaviour
in the LACE tests. Mixed heterogeneous aerosols were formed in these
studies, and the two components retained their own individual chemical
properties to some extent. This behaviour was particularly noticeable in
test L4, resulting in partial separation of the two species as CsOH
aerosol was preferentially removed from the atmosphere of the main
containment vessel.

2.3 Advanced Containment Experiments (ACE), Phase B: Iodine
Chemistry

Ritzman has summarised the international R and D work on iodine
behaviour in the containment during reactor accidents as part of the ACE
programme (34). Many experiments have been and are being performed
because of the radiobiological importance of the radionuclides of iodine.
ACE Phase B was devoted to the role of iodine chemistry in severe reactor
accidents, focussing on the chemical species and interaction processes
that can occur in LWR containments.

(a) Laboratory Experiments
- effect of pH, temperature, radiation and epoxy paint on

iodine behaviour under conditions relevant to reactor
accidents (WRNE),

- oxidation of caesium iodide in premixed hydrogen flames
(ORNL),

- adsorption of iodine on aerosols (ORNL).
(b) Intermediate-scale Experiments

- effect of steam on the oxidation of caesium iodide aerosols
during hydrogen combustion (CTF-WRNE),

- Radioiodine Test Facility (RTF-WRNE).
(c) Large—scale Experiments

- large-scale iodine experiment in the Containment Systems Test
Facility (CSTF-BPNL).

2.3.1 RTF

The Radioiodine Test Facility (RTF) consists of a cylindrical carbon
steel vessel in which 35 1 aqueous solution can be irradiated by a 60Co
gamma-ray source in the presence of 350 1 gas volume and painted
stainless steel liners. This vessel is contained in a lead canister and
connected to circuits that permit gas/liquid recirculation and sampling,
injection of the initial species in an aqueous phase, and operation of a
spray system (Figure 6). The temperature is maintained by heaters, the



aqueous loops are insulated, and the gas lines are trace-heated to avoid
any steam condensation on cold surfaces. Measured parameters include:

(a) aqueous phase: pH, dissolved 0a, total iodine concentration,
chemical analysis and iodine speciation,

(b) gaseous phase: total iodine concentration and iodine speciation
using selective filters.
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Figure 6 Radioiodine Test Facility (RTF)

Nine tests were specified with different iodine species injected at
the beginning of each experiment in the aqueous phase (initial
concentrations of CH3I (10"s M I" 1), Ia (5.10-« M I"1) and Csl
(10-5 M I"1)). All of the tests were performed with painted internal
surfaces and lasted six days, ending with the addition of hydrazine as a
spray solution (35). The following experimental conditions were
adopted:

test series 1: no radiation, pH 9,
test series 2: radiation, pH 9,
test series 3: radiation, pH 5.5 increased to 9 after 4 days,

in which the total gas-borne iodine concentration was a key parameter and
was measured as a function of time. A number of complementary studies
are also planned with unpainted metal surfaces.

The aqueous CH3I test resulted in a maximum gaseous iodine
concentration after 3.5 h, followed by a first-order rate of decrease
with time; this behaviour can be explained in terms of the high
volatility of CH3I and the hydrolysis of this species in aqueous
solution. The initial gaseous iodine concentration was much lower for
Csl, and the observed behaviour implied the formation of organic iodide
from an ill-defined interaction with the painted surfaces. Molecular



iodine (I,) injection resulted in intermediate concentrations of gaseous
iodine species, although the gas-phase iodine sampling system aid not
work properly during this part of the test. Adsorption onto painted
surfaces was not very important in the absence of radiation, wuich is
consistent with low levels of I2 (unstable at pH 9).

The changes in the gas-borne iodine concentrations in test series 2
and 3 were similar, except that the gas-phase iodine concentration was
higher and the dry paint surfaces acted as a more efficient iodine sink
in test series 3. Specific difficulties were encountered, including
uncontrollable changes to the pH caused by the epoxy-painted surfaces and
radiolysis in the aqueous phase (ie generation of NOj, NO5, H203 and
other species). CH3I behaviour was comparable to the equivalent test
without radiation, although the gas-borne concentration peaked earlier
and decreased with a constant slope due to the more efficient radiolytic
decomposition of CHjI compared with hydrolysis. The long-term gas-borne
iodine concentration level in a radiation field did not depend on the
initial species, and organic iodides were stabilised as the main volatile
species.

2.3.2 CSTF

An iodine test was conducted in the 852 m3 vessel at Hanford
Engineering Development Laboratory, which had been coated with an
appropriate paint identified with the internal structures of LWR
containments (Keeler and Long). Various penetrations were used to
introduce the following:

- steam,
- soluble aerosol; reaction of caesium vapour with steam to form
CsOH,

- insoluble aerosol; vaporisation of manganese in plasma torches to
generate MnO,

- iodine generation; HI from a gas bottle, and Ij by beating
iodine crystals.

Instruments and sampling systems included filters, coupons, sedimentation
trays, condensate collectors, Maypacks, cascade impactors, thermocouples,
pressure sensors and water-level indicators (36). The objective of the
test was to study the interaction of gas-phase iodine with the aerosols,
painted walls and steam. A condensing steam-air mixture was used
slightly above 100°C at a pressure of - 250 kPa, and the operational
procedures listed in Table 1 were adopted.

The gas-borne concentrations of iodine and caesium had similar
removal rates up to 400 min for test Bl and 200 min for test B2;
iodine-based aerosols dominated the transport behaviour, indicating that
HI and Ia reacted rapidly with the CsOH and MnO particles. Beyond this
initial phase of each sub-test the removal rate decreased, and molecular
iodine and organic iodides predominated, particularly after I2

injection.
Increasing the ?H of the pool did not result in any significant

changes in the iodine chemical species or aerosol concentrations. Iodine
retention on the painted surfaces of the vessel and coupons exhibited
considerable scatter; the highest retention was measured for surfaces in
a non-condensing environment, the lowest for condensing conditions, and
intermediate values for surfaces submerged in the pool.



Table 1: Experimental Procedure During CSTF Iodine-Aerosol Test

time (min)

0
30
35
40

1440

1440
1470
1475
1480
4275

4275
6000

Procedure

start. CsOH and MnO aerosol injection
end CsOH and MnO aerosol injection
start HI flow
stop HI flow
end of test Bl

start CsOH and MnO aerosol injection
end CsOH and MnO aerosol injection
start Ia addition
end I8 addition
end of test B2

increase pH of pool
end of test B3

Sump pH

5.2

5.6

8.4

2.4 Falcon

Experiments have been conducted in the Falcon facility at Winfrith
Technology Centre to study the interaction of fission-product vapours
released from simulant and trace-irradiated fuel samples with aerosols
generated from such materials as Ag-In-Cd control rod alloy and boric
acid. Falcon consists of two negative-pressure glove boxes, a system of
thermal gradient tubes, a stainless steel containment vessel, and a
series of filters designed for use with gamma-ray spectrometers and
aerosol analysers. Small segments of fuel are clad in Zircaloy and
heated to - 1800°C, so that the behaviour of the resulting vapour-aerosol
release can be studied along a pathway simulating the upper plenum,
hot-leg structures and containment (37). Fission-product vapours and
aerosols are generated and transported from high-temperature reducing
conditions representing the primary circuit in the initial stages of an
accident to a low-temperature predominantly oxidising atmosphere
simulating the containment. Various analytical techniques are used to
provide information on the chemical species and physical characteristics
of the release, and so provide data to assist in code development and
validation.

Twenty integral tests have recently been performed of increasing
complexity. Elemental and chemical data were measured at the bulk and
microscopic levels for the vapours and aerosols. Chemistry effects were
shovn to play an important role in the transport and deposition of the
volatile fission products. Aerosol particles varied considerably in
composition, size and morphology, significant interaction occurred
between the fission-product vapours and bulk-material aerosols to modify
their transport, and volatile iodine species were formed within the
containment to be retained preferentially on painted surfaces and in the
water sump (38). These data are suitable for comparison with
mechanistic-code calculations in which a combination of phenomena can be
studied, rather than focussing on a. specific chemical process or
species.



Separate-effects experiments were conducted as part of the Falcon
programme no assist in the interpretation of the data from the main test
matrix. Work was undertaken on the following:

(a) aerosol nucleation,
(b) Ag-In-Cd control rod aerosol,
(c) boric acid aerosol generated from aqueous solutions,
Cd) mixed aerosols of water-insoluble and water-soluble species,
(e) kinetics of vapour-aerosol interactions.

The aerosol formation, growth and depletion processes in LWR accidents
are intimately related to a number of important chemical effects
identified with nucleation, vapour condensation/interaction and steam
condensation onto '.Tgroscopic particles. Although the nucleation studies
were only prelii.. .nary, the observations implied that a suitable
theoretical model could be developed to define the particle size
distribution, concentration and morphology of any condensed gas-borne
species (39).

High-temperature steam is an extremely reactive medium, and could
result in the generation of a number of volatile hydroxides and
oxyhydroxides from the fuel and other bulk components. Laboratory-scale
experiments were conducted to investigate this effect on short sections
of Ag-In-Cd control rod clad in stainless steel (40). These studies
focussed on the initial stages of control rod failure and release:
significant concentrations of elemental cadmium aerosol were generated in
an inert atmosphere, whereas the addition of steam resulted in the
release of indium (as a volatile hydroxide vapour (41)) and cadmium.
Such chemical effects are important in assessing subsequent
vapour-aerosol interactions, and a significant body of thermochemical
data is currently being assembled to address this issue (42, 43).
Similar studies have been undertaken to determine the role of boric acid
(HJBOJ) in the condensed and vapour phases (44, 45). While H3B03 reacts
with caesium iodide and caesium hydroxide at relatively low temperatures
(- 100°C) to form hydrogen iodide and caesium borate, extensive
interaction can occur with the components of stainless steel to mitigate
against such a decomposition process. Mixed aerosols of H3BOj-Cd have
also been generated; the aerosol differed considerably from the
equivalent debris formed in equivalent single-component experiments,
resulting in a significant increase in the aerosol deposition rate (46).

Thermogravinetric experiments were conducted to determine the
interaction of molecular iodine (I2) with silver and cadmium deposits
(47). The observed reaction kinetics depended on the temperature of the
experiment with respect to the melting points of the reactants and
products. Linear kinetics were observed when the temperature exceeded
their melting points, and the rate-determining step was the gas-phase
mass transfer of Ia vapour to the aerosol. Parabolic kinetics occurred
when the aerosol existed in the solid phase, resulting in the formation
of a passive deposit of Agl (or Cdl2) on the surface through which the
reactants had zo diffuse to sustain further reaction. Rate constants
were measured for both systems over the temperature ranges 20 to 500°C
(Ag/I,) and 20 to 270°C (Cd/I,).

Experience within the Falcon programme has shown that the main
integral tests are an extremely valuable aid in assessing both primary
circuit and containment codes (eg VICTORIA and CONTAIN). However,
precise chemical data have been more successfully derived from the
related series of separate-effects experiments. The results of these



studies provide the basic data for direct use in the theoretical
calculations, and the integral tests can then be used to evaluate the
validity of such data in a more complex system.

2.5 Relevant Fuel Degradation Teats

A number of ambitious tests have been performed at the Power Burst
Facility (PBF) and Loss-of-Fluid Test (LOFT) facility, Idaho National
Engineering Laboratory. Some of these studies are relevant to this
review of fission-product chemistry, and are briefly considered below
along with an equivalent assessment of fuel analyses from TMI-2.

2.5.1 Power Burst Facility (PBF)

Three in-pile rests were conducted with 26- or 32-rod bundles of
trace- (test SFD 1-1) or highly-irradiated fuel (tests SFD 1-3 and 1-4).
Extremely limited releases of volatile fission products were observed in
SFD 1-1, and significant condensation and deposition occurred in the
sampling lines to reduce the radionuclide concentrations detected by the
monitoring systems (48). More reliable data were obtained in SFD 1-3
(49); a tin-based aerosol was detected which agglomerated and provided
nucleation sites for the vapour condensation of the perceived fission
products (eg CsOH and Csl). Silver-indium-cadmium control rod samples
were incorporated into SFD 1-4 (50), and at least 13 g of a dense aerosol
were released from the test bundle (identified as - 5 g cadmium, 0.4 g
silver, 0.2 g indium, 4 g tin and 3.5 g zirconium); vapour condensation
and aerosol nucleation were believed to be the dominant processes
immediately above the damaged fuel.

Most of the chemistry in PBF appears to have been inferred from
thermochemical calculations rather than being observed in a direct
manner. It can be assumed that this approach reflects the difficulty of
attempting to undertake definitive speciation analyses during and after
such tests.

2.5.2 LOFT-FP-2

The final LOFT test is particularly relevant to the Phebus-FP
programme. It is generally agreed that this experiment constitutes the
only severe accident study in which measurements were made of the thermal
hydraulics and fission-product release, transport and deposition in a
large-scale nuclear slant with appropriately irradiated fuel (burn-up of
430 MWd/tU ). A containment by-pass sequence was initiated, the central
fuel bundle reached the desired temperature, and the test was safely
terminated by operating the emergency core coolant system (51).

Instrumentation vas limited to a number of steam sample systems,
gamma-ray spectrometers, various forms of deposition coupons, and an
aerosol-collection filter. Operational difficulties were experienced
with some of these sampling and analysis systems (eg gamma-ray detector,
gas sampler and deposition coupons), which resulted in data losses. A
significant nunber of fission products were detected at several locations
within the facility, including the upper plenum, outlet line from the
pressure vessel, lov-pressure injection system and blowdown suppression
tank (eg 10SRu. i'JTe. l J 1I, l S JI, 1 3 JI, 137Cs, i*°Ba, l41Ce and ^'Ce,
as well as various 5Cr and Xe radionuclides). It was noted that the 1J1I



concentration in the primary coolant system was over two hundred times
higher than that in the blowdown system liquid. Over twenty times the
radioactivity was detected above the damaged core than in the broken
hot-leg, and most of the resulting aerosol particles were greater than
5 um volume equivalent diameter (predominantly cadmium with some yttrium,
caesium and barium). Ruthenium and tellurium were believed to be
transported as either sub-micron particles or gaseous species.

Two major aims of LOFT-FP-2 were to determine the retention of
volatile fission products on RCS surfaces in the plenum and pipework, and
obtain mass balance data for the fission products in the fuel, coolant
system and blowdown suppression tank. While it was claimed that these
and other objectives were met, there were believed to be large
uncertainties in the data due to the failure or poor performance of the
measurement systems.

2.5.3 1MI-2

While not classified as a well-instrumented and controlled
experiment, IMI-2 has produced a number of insights into specific types
of severe reactor accident. Chemistry studies have been undertaken
(52, S3), and concerted efforts have been made to obtain an international
concensus on the core degradation processes (54). Estimates have been
made of the likely oxygen potentials in the damaged reactor pressure
vessel to explain some of the fission-product behaviour. Caesium and
tellurium retention were larger than expected and can be explained on the
basis of various separate-effects tests, while antimony and ruthenium
alloyed with stainless steel components of the core. It was also noted
that a larger fraction of the cadmium inventory was released than the
silver and indium constituents of the control rod alloy.

A comprehensive series of post-test analysis techniques were used to
good effect to study samples taken from the core. It would also have
been beneficial to undertake similar studies of the debris transported
and deposited elsewhere (ie RCS and containment). Such analyses would
have generated additional data to ascertain the chemical phenomena that
engendered some of the resulting observations.

3. PHEBUS-FP

The main objective of the Phebus-FP project is to improve our
knowledge and ability to calculate the magnitude, physicochemical form
and release rates of the radioactive material emitted into the
environment during a severe LWR accident. A major aim is to simulate the
reactor core, primary circuit and containment building in a single
facility capable of producing representative thermal-hydraulic
conditions, and hence an inter-related combination of phenomena that
cannot be achieved in separate-effects tests (Figure 7). Unlike other
previous experiments, the Phebus-FP programme is designed to consider all
aspects of fission-product transport from the fuel to the containment,
and ensure that no major process has been omitted prior to pressure
vessel failure (55).
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Figure 7 Phebus-FP Facility: Proposed Sampling Points

The chemistry of severe reactor accidents can be considered in terras
of the following effects:

(a) fuel behaviour and fission-product release as the core degrades
in the pressure vessel;

(b) fission-product interactions and transport in the primary
circuit prior to failure of the pressure vessel;

(c) fission-product behaviour in the containment prior to failure
of the pressure vessel;

(d) fuel ejection into the containment when the pressure vessel
fails, resulting in molten core-concrete interactions and
further fission-product release;

(e) resuspension of fission products in the primary circuit and
containment, induced by such phenomena as hydrogen burns, steam
explosions and direct containment heating.

?hebus-FP will primarily address issues identified with (a), (b) and (c).
Fuel behaviour is discussed in a companion review (56), while fission-
product chemistry in the primary circuit and containment constitute the
main emphasis of this paper.

There has been increasing awareness of the important role played by
the primary circuit in altering the release and modifying the physical
and chemical forms of the gas-borne fission products. Specific chemical
reactions could drastically alter the physical forms of the source term,
and change the resulting transport and deposition properties. Thus, a
sound understanding of fission-product behaviour in the reactor coolant
system is required to produce defendable consequence calculations. Any
important chemical and physical changes need to be identified and
quantified to give more confident assessments of reactor accidents.

t



Furthermore, the containment building could be bypassed in certain
accident sequences, and it is important tc predict behaviour in the
primary circuit if realistic source terms are to be derived for these low
probability-high consequence events.

The most relevant thermochemical data are being measured (12, A3),
and the resulting parameters assembled as datafiles so that the stable
chemical species can be calculated with confidence for a defined set of
conditions in a range of accident sequences. A combination of the oxygen
potential of the system, temperature(s), partial vapour pressures and
absolute pressure will determine the identities of the chemical compounds
and their nucleation/condensation characteristics as they traverse the
primary circuit and enter the containment. This reasonably comprehensive
database should be available by mid-1992 to be coupled with mechanistic
codes such as VICTORIA (14). Suitable data for heterogeneous reactions
are also being generated to add greater realism (and complexity) to the
calculations (47). Thus, there is a clear need for a series of
well-defined integral experiments in the Phebus facility to test and
validate mechanistic calculations of the primary circuit. High burn-up
fuel will be used in all of the main Phebus-FP tests to generate a
realistic supply of mixed fission-product vapours and aerosols under
representative conditions. Both Ag-In-Cd control rod alloy and boric
acid will also be included in most of the tests to interact with other
components of the core and generate representative aerosols.

The proposed measurements of temperature, pressure, fluid flow rate
and condensate flow rate are reasonably comprehensive, assuming there are
no serious malfunctions (particularly when recording the high
temperatures to be expected in the core). Unfortunately, sampling and
analysis facilities are extremely limited for the above-core and
high-temperature regions of the primary circuit. The first significant
sampling point is located at C (Figure 7). At this position, the vapours
will have already passed through 10 m of Inconel-lined pipework
constituting 1 ma of surface area; balk-materials aerosols with a
surface area of approximately 100 mJ will also have been transported to
this sampling point. Under such conditions (typical Reynolds' number of
2000), most reactive vapours should have undergone either vapour-surface
or vapour-aerosol interactions. The relatively abrupt temperature drop
above the damaged fuel bundle favours rapid aerosol formation, and cannot
be judged as representative of high-flow accident scenarios that result
in extensive vapour transport. Some thought should be given to further
sampling or nonitoring points close to the fuel bundle. Direct
identification of the high-temperature vapour species emitted from the
fuel does not currently form part of the measurement programme, and this
information will only be obtained by interpretation of the post-test
analysis data of the structural surfaces and aerosol deposits in the
circuit and on filters.

Important aerosol chemistry measurements are identified with the
containment vessel (REPF 502). This chamber represents a key attenuation
system, and fission product-aerosol emissions need to be accurately
characterised at sampling points G and H (Figure 7). Time-dependent data
are required using sequential sedimentation samplers, impactors and
filters, and the resulting multi-component deposits merit intensive
efforts to determine their chemical composition. Iodine behaviour in the
Phebus containment needs to be fully understood during and some
considerable period after each test. Species samplers need to be used to
differentiate between radioiodine that has stabilised as inorganic



aerosols, molecular iodine and organic iodides. This is probably best
achieved by adopting a suitable Maypack system operated in conjunction
with a number of in-situ gamma-ray spectrometers (57). However, specific
technical problems must be overcome to guarantee the successful operation
of such a device under high-temperature and steam-condensing conditions,
and alternative procedures should also be explored (eg high-performance
chromatography) in case these difficulties cannot be satisfactorily
overcome.

It is also clear that the post-test analysis techniques will need to
be comprehensive in order to ascertain the elemental and chemical
composition of the fission products deposited in the primary circuit and
transported into the containment vessel. A judicious combination of
automated scanning electron microscopy/x-ray energy-dispersive
spectroscopy (SEM/EDS), x-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XBS), x-ray
diffraction (XRD) and secondary-ion mass spectrometry (SIMS) is
recommended in conjunction with depth-profiling and etching techniques
(58).

4. CONCLUSIONS

The transport and deposition of gas-borne debris in a severe reactor
accident will depend on a combination of chemical, physical and
thermal-hydraulic effects. Both the concentrations and chemical forms of
the radioactive nuclides and other materials suspended within the damaged
plant will determine the extent of any aerosol formation and interaction,
so defining the magnitude of any eventual emission into the environment.
Moreover, knowledge of the chemical species constituting the aerosol
could assist in the formulation of accident management procedures and the
design of clean-up facilities. However, the precise chemical composition
of the vapours and aerosols released under such conditions is difficult
to determine. Apart from gamma-ray spectroscopy, attempts to undertake
detailed in situ elemental and chemical analyses have been comparatively
rare.

Although vapour-phase chemistry is important in assessing and
defining the transport of material through the primary circuit, the
large thermal gradient above • the damaged fuel bundle and specific
sampling restraints imply that the Phebus-FP measurements will only occur
after considerable aerosol formation has occurred. Under such
circumstances, emphasis should be placed on measurements to determine the
chemical composition of the debris deposited on surfaces and collected by
filters, despite the significant problems associated with their high
radiation field.

The Phebus-FP tests provide & considerable opportunity to determine
the chemical species released and stabilised under representative
accident conditions from a realistic source of high burn-up fuel. These
integral experiments should be designed to provide the necessary
thermal-hydraulic and chemical data (ie species, concentrations and
physical formCs)) tc assess the validity of the chemistry models in both
primary circuit and containment modelling codes. The aim should be to
use sufficient instrumentation to determine whether any unforeseen
species and phenomena occur; basic data defining the most stable vapours
and aerosols and their interactions are best obtained from separate-
effects experiments undertaken to complement Phebus-FP. It is stressed
that the composition of the fission-product emission in the RCS and
subsequent behaviour in the containment are particularly important, and
every effort should be made to measure these data accurately during and
after each test.
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